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ASC Baseball Players Still Under Fire
Boyd and Becerra are accused,now

await further procedings

The hearing for this case will be held

It is important to clarify the sodomy
Shelley Carroll both Becerra and Boyd had their positions
charge,
in that in this case it refers to oral onMay 14th. Many people Suspect that the
Staff Writer on the team re-instated by a college review sex. The complainant filed charges of sod charges will be dropped at that time, for the
board.
On Tuesday, April 27,1993, two ASC
baseball playe rs were picked up for ques
tioning by the Savannah Police Depart
ment. The two men, Jorge Becerra and
Daryll Boyd, were later booked on charges
of rape and aggravated sodomy.
Both men were immediately suspended
from the baseball team until further notice.
The college administration, the student
body, th e baseball team and the city were
shocked by th e allegations.
The episode was sensationalized by
the local media and two local television
stations.
Upon hearing the first news of their
teammates arrests, the baseball team was
shattered. At first, no one knew what to
think abo ut the incident, and Coach Joe
Roberts described it as "feeling as if some
one [had] stuck a pitchfork in our chest."
The players, who view themselves as a
family, believe it is important to stand
behind Becerra and Boyd, giving them as
much support as possible.
Both men are back n
i classes now, with
various supp ort coming from faculty, ad
nd students. On April 29,
ministrators aand

Shock turned to disbelief and disbelief
to anger as new information emerged in
favor of the defendants.
Within a few days of the arrest, many
new facts had come to light. The com
plainant, a female Armstrong student,
talked to the press herself, casting many of
the assumptions postulated by the local
media into doubt.
The complainant stated that the al
leged rape took place in the early morning
hours of April 18, when Becerra and Boyd
offered to drive the girl home from Slurpies,
a southside nightclub. The complainant
knew both men and said that was why she
agreed to ride home with them at 3:00 a.m.
Although the news media allowed the
public to believe that the alleged rape was
of a somewhat brutal nature, the complain
ant seems to have many holes in her case.
She first testified that one of the men
pinned her to the seat of his truck and raped
her. It was later revealed "that she had
agreed earlier to have sex later that evening.
The female withdrew funds from her bank
ing account at an ATM to buy condoms for
that night.

omy against Becerra and Boyd and she
admitted to performing oral sex on both
men.
Prosecuting attorneys attempted to
hold both men in jail when they admitted
to having oral sex, on the grounds that
sodomy is illegal in the state of Georgia.
The judge, however, pointed out that
the plaintiff was just as guilty of sodomy
charges as were the defendants.

—:—
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Assistant Editor
TiTTEie"Tatest™StucIent (jovernment
Association (SGA) meeting on Thursday,
April 6, Vice President Terry Samuels was
sworn in as the new 1993-94 President.
The need for a new SGA President
came after the newly elected President,
Kenneth Smith, dropped two of his classes,
making h im ineligible to hold the office.
The SGA Constitution states that a stu
dent must carry at least 12 hours a quarter
in order to hold an office. Smith slipped
below the full-time load when he dropped
the classes.
Smith stated that he changed his class
load for "personal reasons" and that even
tually he would officially drop all of his

photo by B. I. E nglish

Media cover students' reaction to accusations

Newly-Elected SG A President Resigns
Because Samuels had to take over tht
the
top position, his Vice Presidential spot was
problem with it [resigning from office].
left open. This has been filled temporarily
Smith hopes to return to school in the by the Senate President Pro Temp, Bransummer and realizes that "some people were
don Isaacson.
disgruntled" about his resigning. He seems
Isaacson willcontinue conducting Sen'
hopeful about helping with the SGA, but is ate meetings and activities until a student is
not yet sure in what capacity.
officially appointed by Samuels to the Vice
Al Harris, Director of Student Activi President's spot. He says that he is "e x
ties and SGA Advisor, stated that the en cited," but "nervous about it [being Vice
tire situation came as a surprise. He com President]."
mented that Smith was a full-time student
This isIsaacson's first year in he
t SGA,
when he was sworn in and that he had met but he is hoping to fulfill his duties success
all standard SGA requirements for the po fully and tackle the communication prob
sition (at least 2.2 average and 75 quarter lem between the SGA and the students.
hours, 40 at least from ASC).
He has expressed an interest in being per
Harris went on to add that situations manently appointed to the Vice Presiden
like this have come up before, but that they
tial position.
are "extremely rare."

Renee Hutson classes. He went on to say that he had "no

complainant's testimony seems to hold
many discrepancies.
The entire incident, argued by some to
have been blown out of proportion by an
irresponsible local news media, will have
an end soon enough. If Boyd and Becerra
are guilty of the alleged crime, they deserve
to be punished. If these charges are fabrica
tions, however, the tables will turn and the
accused will become the victims.
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ON CAMPUS

Pool Magic By Jack White
photo by B.J. English
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SGA U p d a t e
In our continuing effort to serve and inform the student body at ASC, your Student
Government Association presents tin SGA Update.

'

•

• Our last Adopt-A-Highway went well and we would like to encourage
organizational participation in the future.' Our next clean up will be Saturday, June
5. We will meet in the McDuff s parking lot at 9 .am. This effort represents the entire
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White Challenges Kenneth Smith
Chris Edenfield

Staff Writer
Ok, so the 1962 World Champion,
who has been playing pool since 1942, lost
to the past SG A President. It may stand to
reason that Jack just was not as good as
Kenneth Smith. NOT!
Jack White, who says playing colleges
is better than appearing on TV, has strutted
his pool magic on such shows as Arsenio
Hall, The Tonight Show and ESPN feature
stories.
On Friday, April 30, White put on a
display of his exquisite pool mastery in the
MCC. He started outby challenging Shawn
Murphy and Rock Wingate to a one hun
dred dollar match—one that guaranteed
payment to everyone watching, ifhelost. If
you want to know how the match went,
well let's just say good luck next time Shawn
and Rock.

White, a native Californian, has played
with and taught such stars as Herschel
Walker, Fred Astair, Micky Rooney and
Cindy Crawford. He is the only player ever
to be invited to the White House. He has
even been the pre game showfor the Harlem
Globe Trotters. Out of all the places he has
played he continues to choose colleges,
saying that, "I love young people."
White learned to play by watching his
professional father and world champion
uncle. He started playing at the age of
eight, only able to reach the table by stand
ing on a wooden carton of Pop's Root Beer.
Jack White stated that the most memo
rable performance of his career was for 17
POW's.
They had been held prisoners forseven
years in Vietnam, and upon returning to
the United States they wereable to laugh at
closed-door performance given by the poolplaying extraordinaire.

Evening N eu/s
Night students — remember you can take your concerns,
suggestions, and problems to Dr.Richard Nordquist. Dr. Nordqusit
can be reached between noon and 9 pm (Monday through Thurs
day) or from 3 - 6 pm on Sunday in his office (Gamble 102-C).
You can also voice yourconcerns to yourStudent Government
Association. You may r each SGA at 927-5350 or you can voice
your concerns at the night meetings held once a quarter. Watch
the SGA Update for dates.
The new coffee service is a big hit. Coffee is available in the
MCC lobby from 6:00-8:00 pm. Cost is 50 cents per cup on the
honor system and change is available in the Student Activities
office.
Watch this box also for a regular news just for night students
and feel free to contact us at 927-5351 if there's anything you
would like to share.

school and all are encouraged to attend.
• Despite rainy weather the March 26 Blood Drive was a big success, with total
donations of 73 pints. This exceeded our goal of 60 pints. Thanks to all who
participated and we hope to see you again July 19.
• There was a good turn-out at the last Kids Nite Out and the kids had a great
time. Contrary to some reports, it was well-supervised with the extra help of Jim
Turner and Senator Ken Strickland. Students with children between the ages of 510 should bring them out for our next Kids Nite Out on May 15 from 7-9 p.m. The
movie will be Femgully: The Last Rainforest.
• Please come out and vote in the SGA Special Elections onMay 24-25. Wewill
hold our annual Awards Convocation on May 24, at 7:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium. All are invited!
—Frances Jeffers
Health Professions Senator

Dental Hygiene
Clinic
HOURS
Tuesday
Thursday

11:30-4:00

11:30-4:00

Wednesday

Friday

9:00 -11:30 9:00-11:30
By Appointment Only

Some services free to ASC students
LYNNETTE SPRATLEY

£Ktetpudeft
920-3004

15 E. Montgomery Cross Road, Ste 12-C
Savannah, GA 31406

Word Processing
Writing Service
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Once again the position of

will be open after the summer
quarter. Anyone interested in
applying for the position may
obtain an application from the
Student Activities Office, located
in MCC. Deadline for applica
tions is MAY 19, 1993. For more
information contact A1 Harris at
927-5300 or Jacinda Gulley at
927-5351. The selected student
will reciece a full tuition stipend
each quarter. Applicants must
have a 2.0 GPA in order to qualify

ASC Graduate Speaks
at ROTC Awards
Rifle Platoon Leader; Task Force S-3,24th
Infantry Division; Assistant Chief of Staff,
G-3 Training Division, in addition to As
The ROTC Department will conduct sistant Professor ofMilitary Science at Jack
i ts annual awards program onMay26,1993, son State University and Inspector Gen
at 1:30 p.m. The guest speaker will be U.S. eral at Hunter Army Airfield.
Army Colonel Arthur L. Holmes, a Savan
Abroad, Col Holmes has served and
nah and ASC native.
completed military duties in Panama and
Colonel Holmes was born in Savan Bolivia. Now in the states, he serves as the
nah and graduated from Johnson High Assistant President on the Enlisted Special
School with honors. He was a 1974 gradu Review Board.
ate of Armstrong and completed enlisted
Some of Col Homes' awards and hon
service with the 173d Airborne Brigade ors include the Bronze Star, Purple Heart,
Army Commendation Medal (1st OLC)
and the 82d Airborne Division.
Col Holmes completed Infantry and the Vietnam Service and Honor Med
Officer's Candidate School as its Leader als. He also holds the Master Parachutist
ship Graduate in 1968. Since then he has Badge along with five awards of foreign
gone on to serve invarious positions such as jump wings.

CD

It's Here!

Pick up your copy of
the 1993Calliope in
Gamble Hall today\
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Instructions on How to
Pre-Register for Fall Quarter
this Spring
Students who wish to register for Fall *93 classes
during Advance Advisement/Registration for Summer
may do so by following this procedure.
1. A p lanning schedule for Fall Quarter is available for review in each academic
department and in the Advisdnent Center. Complete an advisement form with
your advisor and have your advisor sign it. Use special fall advisement forms and
CPC advisement forms printed on gold paper. Each will have the word FALL
across the front of the form.
2. If you are registering for ENG101, ENG102, MAT101, POS113 and/or any
Developmental Studies courses, you are urged to list an alternate section or
sections on the advisement form.
3. Bring completed and signed advisement form to the Registrar's Office May 1021.

4. Your printout will be mailed to you in early June.
5. Instructions on when to make schedule adjustments and the deadline for payment
of fees will be included on your printout

In Studio A
May 10 - 14 - Unforgivert
May 17 - 21 - Patriot Games
May 24 - 28 - The Last of the Mohicans

ASC's Birthday
Dave Wopat - May 27
12 pm - MCC Patio

Awards Convocation
Dave Wopat - May 27
12 pm - MCC Patio

Kid's Nite Out
May 15 - 7-9pm

\Ferngully:The Last Rainforest

Jenkins Auditorium
Kids 5-10 Welcome
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EDITORIALS

Inkwell Staff

Editorial

America Must Take a Stand
Recently I was listening to a morning show on a Savannah radio station. The host was asking for callin comments on American involvement in the Balkans. In the hour or so that I listened I did not hear one
comment supporting Americans in Bosnia. I had to wonder if t he callers were aware of exactly whatwas
going on in the Balkans.
The Bosnian Serbs are effectively cleansing the Balkans of the Muslims and Croats. With a great
advantage in weapons and training over the Muslims and the Croats, the Serbs are planning to fully
eliminate Bosnia of all who are not like them. Cases of mass murderer and rape reach American TV almost
every day. More and more refugees are created with each Serbian advance, and anyone who saw the cover
of the May 10,1993 issue of Newsweek cannot deny that the once peaceful Balkans have been irreparably
damaged.
All that doesn't mean America'needs to be involved, people say. America has no economic interest
in the Balkans. While it may be true that our economics are not effected by the events in the Balkans
America has a responsibility as a world leader to act. The Serb leaders have laughed in the face of UN efforts
to bring peace and relief to the people of the Balkans. As the last superpower, the threat of American
involvement alone could make the Serbs stay at the negotiating table until a compromise can be reached.
If a threat is not effective, airstrikes and ground troops may be necessary.
Living in the same city as a military base and only one hour away from another, chance sare most of
us have friends and relatives in the service. No one wants to put American lives on the line, and I would
be the first to agree that we have plenty to do at home, however, America still stands for what is good.
America still holds that all people have the right to live, eat and practice their religion. If this was not true,
we would not have soldiers in Somalia. Part of what makes America great is our willingness to stand for the
rights of people all over the world. We cannot merely stand by and let these people be destroyed.
— Jacinda Gulley

Guest Editorial

What's On A Pirate's Mind

The April 28, 1993, edition of the Inkwell contained an article (King Case Undermining Justice?)
which expressed a student's opinion on the trial. Due to students stating concern on the fact that the
article was published, it was thought necessary that a poll be taken. T wo qu
estions were asked of students
and faculty. Do you think this opinion should have been published? What did you think of the article?
Of those polled anoverwhelming majority agreed that the editor was within rights to publish the opinion,
that this was the responsibility of the paper, however the greater percentage felt that a little more time
should have been spent on the author's behalf researching the article. A few of the responses were:
"Yes, freedom of speech, however their information flip-flopped."
"Yes, it was merely an opinion, you don't have to agree."
"Freedom of press, author should have censored self."
"Not sure, line should have been drawn at ethics."
"No, we must educate."
-students

Staff Writers

A

*ne£t0t>

Pltc/wel 'Wat/teA/
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Contributors
S%&itke>nd'

Advisor

Advertising/Distribution

The Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter, bi-weekly on alternate
Wednesdays. It is a s tudent publication and does not necessarily reflect the views or
opinions of the faculty, administration, the University System of Georgia, or the Board
of Regents.

Letter Policy Department
The Inkwell welcomes letters praising or criticizing the editorial opinions or

policies of the this newspaper. Letters to the editor may be hand-written or
typed (double spaced) and they should not exceed 600 words. They may
also be submitted on 3.25" floppy disk, provided they are formatted with a
Macintosh and they are in MacWrite or WordPerfect. Letters must be signed
and include a valid mailing address for verification, but names will he withheld
e letters for style or content.
upon request. The Inkwell reserves th e right to dit
Please address letters to Jacinda Gulley, Inkwell, I 1935 Abercom Street,
Savannah, Georgia, 31419.
The Inkwell also welcomes guest editorials. They must be submitted one
week prior to the submission deadline, and it must meet the approval of the
Editorial Board.

Circulation Department
The Inkwell is distributed on Wednesdays five times a quarter. Copies may

be obtained in the distribution boxes located in Hawes Hall, Solms Hall,the
Cafeteria, the Fine Arts Building, the gymnasium, the Administration
building, Gamble Hall, the Lane Library, and Victor Hall. Subscriptions are
available for home delivery (through the mail, actually) for the paltry sum
of $5 a quarter. Please address all inquiries to: Renee Hutson, The Inkwell,
I 1935 Abercom Street, Savannah, Georgia, 31419.

Advertising Department
The JnkwelTs national advertising rates are as follows:

$ 7.50 per column inch
Discounts are available.
Call (912) 927-535 I f or more information.
Insertion Rates: $75 per 1000
1000 minimum; 2500 maximum. No barterin'.

Letters

"Maybe, Ima doesn't have a grasp of criminal or civil procedure."
-student leader
Perhaps we should all take time and reflect on our emotion, and consider whether or not our
conception of the jury's findings would have been any different if the roles were reversed in the incident,
if the victim (Rodney King) and the police officers were of different ethnic backgrounds - say they were
all Asian, Hispanic, Indian, Jewish, Italian, etc., would our alliances and beliefs have changed? We must
also remember that none of usserved on the juries (either trial), so we mu£t place our faith in the American
judicial system, and have faith that the appropriate verdict was'handed down by both juries.
A final personal observation that I would like to convey to the readers is this - the world, like this
campus, has a very diverseheritage. We must remember we are all a part of the same race, the human rare
It would seem, that like a family, we are growing up together, and 1ike other families we will have growing
pains. Let us just hope we don't grow apart before we can truly grow together.

Assistant Editor

Editor-in-Chief

"Valid points - may have gone too far."
"Yes, write a rebuttal if you disagree, writer seems not to know their own view."
"Yes, its their opinion, so we can only judge the facts."
"Yes, but may be author doesn't understand civil rights are for everyone."
-faculty

Chris Edenfield

993
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Dear Editor,

Wake Up America

On April 25, 1993, an article was printed in the Savannah Morning News and
vening Press entitled "Wake up Call" for President Clinton. It is the American people
w o s ould wake up! If the economic plan prepared by President Clinton gets passed,
we are in deep financial trouble.
In my opinion, most individuals and families fall below the $115,000 to $140,000
mcome bracket. In President Clinton's plan to increase your monthly income you would
add your salary, (one or both) the monthly rental value of your home, the value of your
e insurance, your employer s contribution to wage-earner's health and pertsion plan>
ost o e ucation and capital gains—now what income bracket would you fall into?
f.
rnericans need to take a very, very close look at this economic plan. Words an
gures oo great in print, but achieving this goal could be devastating to our country— Joyce Shedd

OPINIONS
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America: A Place to Live and Be Equal

To define,
define rarism
racism qq
as tnmrt-iVo
the practice or
belief that one's race is superior is a mis
conception. A racist is a rapist and he
violated the very soul of his victim.
Racism is not about things or the
right to have those things, but about
people. For Black America there are new
preoccupations; not just job creation pro
grams, but job promotions; not just a high
school diploma, but college tuition; not
just picket lines, but picket fences; an
agenda, in short, for a full partnership in
the American Dream. One cannot deny
that progress and the enjoyment of all
privileges that will come to Black America
must be that result of severe and constant
struggle rather than artificial forcing. It is
important that all privileges of the law be
ours, but it isvastly important that America
at large is prepared for the exercise of those
privileges. Preparation begins with the
humanization of racism. There is more at

*.1
• _i. . . . 1
r,
stake than the right to sit in the rfront of the
bus.
Such affronts may seem insignificant
to some, but they are shaping the racial
agenda for the next decade and beyond. A
blinding struggle at the level of race, is
going on. The central question is whether
being "black" or "white" has or ought to
have, significance in the structure of our
social or political relations.
The great Sigmund Freud once said, "
America is a mistake, a giant mistake!" A
look at present times makes one wonder if
he was correct. Who came up with a
fantasy land where people of all cultural
backgrounds, could come to live, build a
home, own a business, practice any reli
gion, and be treated as every man's equal?
Whoever he was I'm sure he never imag
ined racial prejudice, slavery, segregation,
or the Rodney King beating in his "Ameri
can Dream."

.
The poi nt most overlooked in the King
case is the mere fact that Rodney King is an
American Citizen. Whether he is a good
citizen or a bad citizen is irrelevant. Then
the question arises, should any human be
ing, American or not, be subjected to the
pain and humiliation he suffered? Some
thing is wrong with a society that tells you
that love is good and people are important
and then forces you to deny love and hu
miliate the people.
This type of hypocrisy on the part of
the American justice system is the very
thing that gave the four guilty policemen
the propensity to commit such a heinous
crime. Whatever King did is irrelevant.
Whether he is a black man is not impor
tant. And even though his inalienable
right under the Constitution of the United
States were violated, the most important
thing is simply that he is a human being.
No human should have the bones in his

As a country, America has a warped
sense of justice. If any American believes
that a second Rodney King trial under
mines the American justice system, not
only is their sense of justice warped, but
they are also obviously unfamiliar with
the scales of federal law in this country.
The federal courts have the power to retry
any case in which it deems a person's civil
rights have been violated.
Because of the actions of the rioters in
Los Angeles, a long time covert injustice
was finally brought to light. An injustice,
covert to everyone in America, except
every single minority in America. In a city
where law enforcers become law breakers
and show a base disrespect for a group, any
group, of c itizens that they are sworn to
serve and protect, how can the law en
forcement community expect those citi
zens to respect the laws?

Furthermore, Fred Williams, the gang
counselorfrom Compton, that Ima Wright,
the author of "King Case Undermining
Justice" in the April 28 issue of The Ink
well, made reference to, in fact did not
"make it clear that there would be riots if
the black men accused of beating Denney
were convicted." Williams only made it
clear that riots could potentially occur if
there was acase ofdouble standards. Which
leads me to ask Ima Wright, if there is no
comparison between the beatings of King
and Denney, what is the difference? Is it
now legal in the Uni ted States to pull a man
from his car and beat him without mercy,
but illegal to do the same if he is in a truck?
No, it is not. Both incidents should never
have happened.
Of course Ima Wright may say that
because King was a known criminal and he
was speeding at 115 mph the situations are

totally different. Yet the last time I studied
the U.S. Constitution, even known crimi
nals were allowed basic human rights. Fur
thermore, when was it (as Ima Wright
would have readers believe) normal police
tactics and procedure to brutally beat some
one within an inch of his or her life for
doing 115 mph in a Hyundai? I've received
speeding tickets before, but wasnever beaten
for it. Besides, how many people have ever
seen a Hyundai do 115 mph?
Wright asked, "Why did King run?"
Now, I ask you, if you were being attacked
by four police officers with guns, clubs and
tazers, would you not run? If anyone argues
that the police officers went too for beating
Rodney King, but did not break the law,
you have already defeated your argument
by saying, "too far."
As for the money issue on the Rodney
King civil case against the LAPD, Ima

face crushed to the consistency of sand.
No human being should be kicked and
stomped unconscious, and no human be
ing should have to prove his innocence
after he is subjected the such.
America: whatever happened to a
place to live and be treated as every man's
equal? Are we the nation that first em
barked on the high adventure of making
a world fit for human beings to live in —
about to destroy ourselves because we
have killed our dream? Can we live with
a dead dream inside us? How many dead
dreams will it take to kill us all?
Written by Alicia Kelly on behalf of the
following: KeithBly, KenWashington,Tho
mas E. Haynes, Corey M. Hopps, Damiel
L. Carter, Brent Wren, Bernard Jones,
Twanda Green, LaRonda Jones, Jennifer
McKinney, Machelle Raveries, Marilyn
Anderson, Hazel Delph, Jo Ann Delph,
RosalynD. Hall and Thomas J. Ford.

Riots Brought Injustice To Light

Wright vigorously protested and implied
that King was only in it for the money.
Are the readers of Ima Wright's article
supposed to believe that Wright would
not want monetary awards if four police
officers went" too far" in theprocedures of
Ima Wright's arrest. I th ink not.
Ima Wright was right in one observa
tion. Justice has not been served. Justice
will not be served until the government
on the local, state and federal level realize
that business as usual in how minorities
have been dealt with by the police in the
past cannot, and definitely will not be
accepted with a" Ya'sir, boss" attitude any
longer. Minorities willcontinue to march
until our feet have bled and riot until they
call the feds, aslong as this unjust practice
of police brutality is condoned by people
like Ima Wright.
— Corey M. Hopps

More Letters
Editor's Judgement Questioned
Dear Editor,
In the last edition of The Inkwell, there was a
/ery controversial piece printed ("K ing Case Underniningjustice?", The Inkwell, April 28). The article
vas submitted by another student, written under a
sen name and printed in the opinions section of the
saper. The contents of the article contained some
"acial undertones which have been found to be very
offensive to the minority students on campus. So, in
:urn, this letter is a rebuttal to the article about the
<Cing case.
I'm not placing blame on the author because
vhat this person wrote is his/her opinion, but the way
he opinions were voiced could have been done more
astefully. The article shows blatant disrespect to
ninorities referred to as "common criminals and
lodney King.
Trueenough, justice is blind, but this is because

the scales are so unbalanced they obstruct the view of
the truth. I need not say where the scales are tipped
and in which direction because we all know. But
getting back to the article, I feel the editor should have
used more professional judgement in printing that
article and hopefully better judgement will be used in
the future.

—Thomas J. Ford

Parking Alternatives Suggested
Dear Editor,
1 am not one of those persons who enjoy com
plaining and I do not necessarily like hearing myself
talk. However, I have no objections to offering
alternative solutions to problems thatl feel exist. This
bring me to the timeless gripe that the student body
has with the parking dilemma. I have but two sugges

tions:
1) Concerning the safety and convenience of
our "night" students: decipher an approximate num
Editor's note: We would like to make it clear that all ber of "faculty" spaces that would be necessary, and
students are invited to submit opinions. Although subject simply paint a red (or any other accordingly bright
to the editorial board, we will try to print all submissions, color) stripe down one side of the "faculty marker.
as space permits, without changing the context of the These spots would be off limits to all students at all
opinion under the student's name, a pen name or name times and provide adequate parking for those faculty
who are present after normal business hours. All other
withheld. Please read the box labeled "Letter Department
spaces would then be reverted back to being reserved
for The Inkwell's submission policy.
for faculty only during "daytime" hours, i.e. 6:00 a.m.

- 6:00 p.m., and available to all drivers at any other
time.
2) As a perk to those students who are em
ployed by the college, consider allowing them to fall
under the heading of "faculty and staff." This would
allow a handful of students who have shown respon
sibility and some dedication to ASC more conve
nient and available parking. 1 think a reasonable
guideline would be as follows: Any student who is
paid by the school for working a number of hours (per
week) that is greater than the number of hours (per
week) they are registered to be in class would qualify.

— Michael J.Walker
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Waller's Book Illuminating and Tender
The Bridges of M adison County Robert
James Waller
Warner Books, Inc. $14-95
When author Robert James Waller
received a phone call in 1989 from a brother
and sister who said th
ey had a suggestion for
a story, he was more than a little skeptical;
the fact that they were willing to travel
across the country to Iowa to tell it, how
ever, had him more than a little intrigued.
Curiosity got the better of him, and he
agreed to meet the two in Des Moines.
That encounter, according to the author,
changed his life: "preparing and writing
this book has altered my world view, trans
formed the way I think, and most of all,
reduced my level of cynicism about what is
possible in the arena of human relation
ships."
The story they tell him is of Robert
Kincaid, a fifty-two year old photographer
for National Geographic Magazine w ho feels
alienated in his time, and Francesca John
son, a forty-five year old Iowa farm wife
who keeps a lonely vigil over her fading
girlhood dreams. Two people who are
resigned to bearing the burdens of their
pain and loneliness, until the day their
worlds touch for a brief time, changing
their ideas on love, sacrifice, and dreams
forever.

APPLYING TO
GRADUATE SCHOOL
WORKSHOP

In Waller's hands, the affair of
Francesca and Robert transcends sentimen
talized drivel and becomes instead an illu
minating, tender story that challenges our
illusions about relationships. When con
sidering the skepticism of a contemporary
readership, the author relates in his intro
duction, such transcendance wasn't easy not even for himself. "In an increasingly
callous world, we all exist with our own
carapaces and scabbed-over sensibilities.
Where great passion leaves off and mawkishness begins, I'm not sure. But our ten
dency to scoffat the possibility of the form
er
and to label genuine and profound feelings
as maudlin makes it difficult to enter the
realm of gentleness required to understand
the story of Francesca and Robert." Cer
tainly, among the first people to need that
understanding were the brother and sister
who approached Waller to begin with, but
even more so than anyone because they are
Francesca's children.
Hailed by The New York Times as "a
passionate, deeply moving experience in
lyrical prose", The Bridges of MadisonCounty
"is an achievement that puts Robert James
Gary Lasseter
Waller at the forefront of this country's
new fiction writers." This book counts
C P S Re p o r t s
among the few that will break your heart,
A knockabout college band that once
and you won't even mind.
jammed with rock star wanna-be David
— Susan Parker Koresh had penned a song called "Apoca
lyptic Superman" inspired by Koresh be
fore the catastrophic ending April 19.
The song, with music by Shannon
White and lyrics by Jimbo Ward, was writ
ten more than a year ago, and soon will be
released on an independent label.
According to media reports, Koresh
was known among Waco areamusicians for
years, though he became less visible as his
religious beliefs isolated him from other
artists.
SCHOLARSHIP MONEY
The band, called Rif Raf, got its start
FOR SCHOOL- Call Finan around 1987 with a handful of McLennan
cial Resources for person Community College students who played
alized computer search. 1- around the Waco area and once had a gig at
the cult's compound with Koresh and a
800-554-7565
group of followers.
"We played out at the compound once
about two years ago," Ward said. "We
played in a kind of chapel thing, with
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIR church pews and stuff. We were all drink
ING-Earn $2,000+/month ing beer and rocking out. It was just a loose
jam."

Hosted by the Graduate Office of t he
Office of Carrer Planning and Placement

Wednesday, May 26
12:00 noon
Conference Room A
Administration Building
Presenter: Dr. Emma Simon
Song About Koresh Prophetic

Classifieds
Child Care
Clerical
Best Western - desk clerk
- apply in person
Sales
Education
Miscellaneous
Wanted: Church organist
for Sunday Services at St.
Phillips Episcopal Church,
Hinesville, Ga. For more
information call Fr. James
Clendenin at 927-8766901 or 912-876-2744.
Food Service
Management
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+ world travel. Holiday,
Summer and Career em
ployment available. No
experience necessary. For
employment program call
1-206-634-0468
ext.
C5402

The lyricists did not anticipate that
the cult would be catapulted into the inter
national spotlight by astandoff with federal
officials that began in February and lasted
until cult members, which likely included
Koresh, died in fire that may have been set
by people within the compound asa part of
mass suicide.
Media interest in the rockers height
ened during the standoff, and at one point
in March, three Rif Raf members were
filmed singing the song "Apocalyptic Su
perman" in front of the compound.
The rock song, which the writers say
was inspired by Koresh and his beliefs, was
strangely prophetic:
"What is this I feel in my bones?
What can it be? Am I growing old?
There's clouds in my mind, are they
wicked or divine?
It's coming down to this.
An apocalyptic blitz.
With a searing flash of light
Your day is dark as night
With you pestilence your plight.
Come here and sit on the right.
You need a savin'. You need a savin'.
You all need savin'.
Let me be you savior."

TRAVEL AGEH CV

(GUARANTEED LOWEST AIRFARE^
We find them for you

whether it's for business or pleasure travel

Savannah Crossing Phase II Shopping Center
Across the street from ASC

920 - 0020
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SPORTS EXTRA
Waterbabies
Ages 6months to 3 years
Adult must accompany
each child
Section! 6/21-7/2
Section 2 7/5-7/16
Section 3 7/19-7/30
level 1
Ages 3 and 4
Section! 6/21-7/2
Section 2 7/5-1/16
Section 3 7/19-7/30
Section 4 8/2-8/13
All sections 3:30-4;15pm
levels 2&3
Follows Beginners
Ages 5 and up
Section 1 6/21-7/2
Section 2 7/5-7/14
All sections 2:00-2:45pm

level 1
Ages 5 and up
Section 1 6/21-7/2
Section 2 7/5-1/16
Section 3 7/19-7/30
Section 4 8/2-8/13
All sections 2:45-3:30pm

Children's
Swimming
Classes
Leve!s4&5
Follows Advanced Beginners
Section 1 7/19-7/30
Section 2 8/2-8/13
All sections 2.-00-2:45pm

^Call 921-2Q80 or 927o339 for maximum enrollment, prices and further information

J

Aerobicize At ASC
-Tf
-'

Borneo

Dates
JuneZl-July2
July 5-19
July26-August6
August 9-13
|

been

Hours
8:30 4:30pm
S:30-4:30pm
8:30-4:30pm
8:30-4:30pm

m

oat fuUUr

Eligibility
AgesC-13
Ages 0-13
Ages 6-13
Ages 9-13

Call 921-2080 or 927-5339 for prices and further information

|

Free Swim Hours
Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday

12:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Monday, Wednesday
& Friday Nights

Monday & Wednesday
12:00 PM - 1 :30 PM

Weight Room Hours

Saturday & Sunday

Saturday-Sunday
8:15 AM-9:30PM 1:00PM-6:00PM

1:00 PM-6:00 PM

7:30 PM - 9 :30 PM

Monday-Friday

No one is allowed in the weight room when
weight training classes are in session. Classes
meet Mondays and Wednesdays 8:00-8:50 AM
and 10:00-10:50 AM at the beginning, middle

All swimmers must enter through the
front doors of the gym. Announcements
will be posted on front doors of locker
rooms only.

Aerobics continues to
shape up student bodies.
The intramural program
presents an aerobic class
every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday at 12:00 in the
gym.
If these times do not fit
into yourschedule, aerobics
will be offered this sum
mer, period 0. Aerobics is a
great way to get in shape
and start the day off right.

Distributed by Tribune Media Services

,

Valid ID Required

and end of the quarter.

Vjji(J

R) Required
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Grunge Won't Go Away
Sarah Brown

CPS Reports
Grunge is ro the '90s what hippie was
to the '60s. Both men and women are
wearing long Marcia Brady hair parte
d down
the middle and mismatched outfits ofclash
ing plaids, stripes and dots.
Thanks to bands like Pearl Jam and
Nirvana, grunge has gone high fashion on
campuses across the nation. No school is
immune to the grunge trend, which has
been compared to the '60s fashion revolu
tion, but students say it's definitely not the
same thing.
Students of today have different rea
sons for the way they dress than the hippies
did. It was more of a political statement
then. Today's fashion is about dressing for
comfort, not attention, according to stu
dents. Necessity is one reason; economy ,
another.
"I think the biggest reason people wear
clothes like that now, and the reason they
did then, is just complete necessity," sopho

more Ed Moad said. "Clothes from the
thrift store are a lot cheaper, so that's what
we wear. It's function."
More people will be wearing grunge
now that it has become hot in the fashion
world. A lot of people will be looking
toward department stores for this new style
of flannel and denim.
"I look for my clothes at rummage
sales, but now it's coming into vogue,"
junior Sam Perpitch-Harvey said.
People still disagree on whether grunge
is a new style created by this generation or
just an old style being revisited by the sons
and daughters of hippies. According to
Perpitch-Harvey, some may see grunge as a
new style, but it has been around for a long
time.
Junior Tim Green said he has been
wearing flannel shirts all of his life. Ac
cording to him, grunge is just a fad.
"I find the whole thing humorous,"
Green said. "All of us who have been wear
ing flannel since we could talk will con
tinue to wear our flannel after the trend is
gone. It's just one of those clique things."

wffid Kingdom

By Anthony ttubino, Jr.
'Happiness islike
which the least
"Happiness
i^ike a sunbeam,
suntx
shadow intercepts"—Chinese Proverb

SkipftySjjUumturv
(Once upon a time there was
a cute, fuzzy, little squirrel
named Skippy. All spring and
summer long, Skippy would
work very hard gathering nuts
for the longwinter ahead. Oh
how he loved to prance and
frolic in the warmsun. He was
very, very happy.

ACROSS
1 Assumed
character
5 Neck parts
10 Local stir
14 Author Hunter
15 Ease
16 Underdone
17 Krupa or Kelly
18 Solid ground
20 Wile
21 Wings
22 Speaks
violently
23 Bridge
supports
26 Action center
27 Estonian city
28 Paris airport
31 Moral lapse
32 Poe heroine
35 Do handwork
36 Human or rat
37 Hardy heroine
40 Tax man
43 Society's
seamy side
48 Bee talk
49 Ornamental
stone
50 Moslem prince
51 Begin
53 Begin
56 Freshet
57 Entwined
58 John — Pa ssos
59 Solemn person
61 Certain bills
62 Small land
mass
63 Mimics
64 Vissi d'—
65 Ooze
66 Irascible
67 Customer
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

DOWN
Boat race
Swamped
Portable light
Chemical
suffix
Of birt h
Poplar
Sunshade
Raison d'—
Red or Black

40

42
49

48
51

52

56
59
62
65

•
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10 Franciscan
11 Most compre
hensive
12 Ancient Asian
land
13 Feudal farm
worker
19 Skirmish
24 Lead performer
25 Wind instru
ment
29 Network of
nerves
30 Villain's
look
33 Quito's land:
abbr.
34 Offer tempo
rarily
38 Practiced
natation
39 A few
40 Body of a car
41 Aim
42 Friendly
44 Breaks the
cipher
45 Performs

^/hen one day, in late
summer, when Skippy was
returning to his cozy nest
to prepare for a long nights
sleep, he wascrushed to
death by a passing Yugo.

0Jie/SncL

41

<D Anthony Rubino, Jr., 1992

Other Ohildi^&Stot^^^Wild^Ru^dorri:
"What's in Flufiy's mouth?"
"Casper the—Not So Friendly—Alligator"
"The Deer and the Headlights"
"Foamy the Rabid Monkey's Big Adventure"
Distributed by Tribune Media Services

Distributed by Tri bune Media Services

Answers to the April 28 puzzle

46 Fr. poet —
de Lisle
47 Bureau
49 Scoff
52 Precipitous
54 Open

55 Untidy
57 Help with the
dishes
60 Held a
meeting
61 Gr. letter

